AN INSCRIBED CONICAL CLAY OBJECT
FROM HERMONASSA
(PLATE 50)
T

HE ANCIENT TOWN OF HERMONASSAon the Taman Peninsulais one of

several sites on the Kimmerian Bosporos which have yielded important information
about Greek colonization in the region of the Black Sea (Fig. 1).1 In 1985, in a pit containing materials dating to the 6th and 5th centuriesB.C., part of a wheelmade,conical clay
objectwas discovered(Fig. 2, P1.50:a).2The fragmentincludesabout one-thirdof a flat rim
on which a graffitois scratchedin Greek letters (Fig. 3, P1. 50:a). Objectsof this kind have
been found throughoutthe Mediterraneanand along the northernand western coastsof the
Black Sea, but never before have graffiti been reportedon them. They are usually called
bellows nozzles or tuyeres,3 although other identificationshave been suggested for this
curious shape: cult objects,rhyta for libations to chthonicgods,4torch stands,5and cooking
1 The excavations of Hermonassa conductedby the Pushkin State Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow, are
directedby Dr. A. K. Korovina.See M. J. Treister, ArchNews 15, 1986, forthcoming.
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stands.6Two researchers,Yves Grandjeanand Walter Voigtlinder, have postulated.that
the group is not uniform but that dependingon their constructionand their context these
objectsmay have served different functions, some being used in metalworkingas bellows
nozzles, others in cooking as stands or supports.7The find from Hermonassa is one of a
series of such artifacts from cities of the Bosporan Kingdom including Phanagoria, Pantikapaion, and Gorgippia8 (P1. 50:b-i).
The new piece from Hermonassa, like another from the site (Fig. 4) and one from
Pantikapaion(Fig. 5), belongs to the first of -thethree types establishedfor these objectsby
Voigtlander.9It is characterizedby a hollow body with broad openings at top and bottom,
round holes in the base under the handle, and vertical slits on the concave surface. The
(pp. 53-58), p. 57 (in Russian); I. B. Zeest and I. D. Martchenko, "SomeTypes of Ceramics from Pantikapaion,"Materialy i Issledovanija po Archeologii SSSR 103, 1962 (pp. 149-165), p. 165 (in Russian); B. A.
Sparkesand L. Talcott, The Athenian Agora, XII, Black and Plain Pottery of the 6th, 5th and 4th Centuries
B.C., Princeton 1970, pp. 231-232, nos. 2014, 2015.
6 Morris; W. Voigtlander, "Funde aus der Insula westlich des Buleuterion in Milet," IstMitt 32, 1982,
p. 109, fig. 61, nos. 427-433.
7 Grandjean;Voigtlander, 1986.
8 Gorgippia:3aiv-85, pit 312, no. 154. P1. 50:i is reproducedcourtesy of E. M. Alexeeva, Institute of
Archaeologyof the USSR Academyof Sciences,Moscow.
9 Voigtlander,1986.
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FIG. 2. Hermonassa. TMFc-85, pit 2, no. 125

(Pushkin State Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow). Scale 1:2
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pit 2, no. 125
(Pushkin State Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow). Scale 1:1

FIG. 3. Hermonassa. TMlc-85,

7.,

-,
FIG. 4. Hermonassa. TMIc-85, pit 2,

no. 120. Scale 1:2
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FIG. 5. Pantikapaion, M-80 Li, 70, pit 2, no. 57. (Pushkin

State Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow). Scale 1:2
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shape of the lower part of the firsttype is closeto that of objectsfromthe sanctuaryof Demeter at Nymphaion, which are not later than the end of the 6th centuryB.C.10The two fragments from Hermonassaare of similar, rather fine clay and have similar rim profileswhich
are quite differentfrom that of the objectfrom Pantikapaionjust mentioned.A rim profile
closer to that of the new find appears on a fragmentdiscoveredon Thasos and dated to the
second half of the 6th century B.C.1' There are no exact parallels for the new find from
Hermonassaamong the publishedobjectsfrom Mediterraneansites;the piece from Miletos
belonging to Voigtlander'ssecond type, however, although its upper part differs from the
Hermonassatype, does have a split on its concavesurface.12
That these conicalobjectswere employedas bellows nozzles and as supportsfor cooking
pots is beyond question:depictionson black-figuredvases confirmboth uses.13We would
like to proposethat these objectsservedstill anotherfunction,one indicatedby a significant
feature of their archaeologicalcontext to which researchers,with the exception of Voigtlander, have paid insufficient attention. The conical objects in question have often been
found in excavationsof pottery kilns: at Hermonassa, Pantikapaion (P1. 50:g, h), Phanagoria, Argamum, Histria, Miletos, and Massalia.14At Nymphaion,just three meters from
the sanctuaryof Demeter where conical objectswere found, a small pottery kiln was excavated.15We believe that these discoveriesare not coincidentalbut instead reflect the use of
the conicalobjectsin ceramicproduction.They might have supportedpots during firing, as
did the muff-shaped supports usually found in excavationsof later pottery kilns; both are
hollow and have round holes on one side.16Such a functionwould explain the presencein
the conical objectsof both round holes and splits, which may have served to improve the
circulationof hot air inside the kiln. We may assume, then, that it is a fragmentfrom such a
firing supportthat was found at Hermonassa.
Although only about one-third of the rim survives, preserving four from a possible
twelve letters (Fig. 3, P1. 50:a), the fragmentarygraffitoon the Hermonassa find enriches
our knowledgeof Greek colonizationof the northeasternBlack Sea. The script allows us to
date the graffitonot later than the third quarter of the 6th centuryB.C.; the epsilon is diagnostic.17The epsilon also establishesthe directionof script from left to right. It is therefore
10

Hudjak, pI. 32, middle of lower row.
II Grandjean,pp. 266-267, no. 1, figs. 1, 2.
12 Voigtlander, 1986, pp. 40-41, no. 2040, fig. 13.
13 P. Hartwig, "Une gigantomachiesur un canthare de l'Acropoled'Athenes,"BCH 20, 1896 (pp. 364373), pp. 369-370, pl. VII, right; Morris, p. 397, note 15, pl. 104.
14 M. Coja and P. Dupont, Histria, V, Ateliersce'ramiques,
Bucarest/Paris 1979, pp. 53-56; Voigtlander,
1986, pp. 39, 41, fig. 12A; Zeest (footnote 5 above), pp. 53-54, fig. 18; I. D. Martchenko, "Excavationsof
Pantikapaion in 1965-72," SoobschenijaGosudarstvennogoMuzeja Izobrazitel'nychIskusstv imeni A. S.
Pushkina 7,1984 (pp. 3-27), p. 14 (in Russian). Informationabout the finds from Phanagoriaand Massalia
was kindly furnishedto us in correspondenceby Dr. V. D. Kuznetsov(Moscow) and ProfessorPaul Bernard.
15Hudjak, p. 39.
16 V. F. Gajdukevich,"AncientPottery Kilns," Izvestija GosudarstvennojAkademii Istorii Material'noj
Kul'tury 80, Moscow/Leningrad 1934, pp. 89-98; idem, Keramicheskojeproizvodstvoi antichnyje Keramicheskijestroitel'nujematerialy,Moscow 1966, p. 111, pl. 27:1-6 (both in Russian).
17 E.g., Jeffery, pp. 66, 79, 89, 96, 99, 104, 109, 138, 144, 151, 174, 183 (Taras, ca. middle of 5th
centuryB.C.), 206, 230, 248 (Achaia and its colonies,beforesecondquarterof 5th centuryB.C.), 262, 309, 325,
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impossibleto read the first preservedletter as a retrogradedigamma.8 Nor can its second
horizontalhasta be the result of a carelessslip; like the other letters,the first is formedquite
deliberatelyand accurately.It is in fact a shape that is rare even in the Archaicperiod:eta or
the spiritus asper. The shape is known almost exclusively in the Cretan alphabets. It was
used regularlyin the Archaicscriptof Eleuthernaand sporadicallyin other Cretanpoleis.19
It appears also in Rhegion, but only occasionally,in inscriptionsof the 5th century B.C. in
whichit signifiesthespiritus asper exclusively.20 The graffitofrom Hermonassacan therefore not be written in the alphabet of Rhegion, as the first letter is clearly followed by two
consonants.Furthermore,the graphemesfor gamma and lambda in the Rhegian script are
quite differentfrom these.21 The fragmentarytext is thereforewritten in the alphabetof one
of the Cretanpoleis, most probablyEleutherna.Between eta and epsilon are two gammasof
typically Archaic Cretan shape.22The shape of the epsilon allows us to pinpoint when its
writer left Crete. Around the middle of the 6th centuryin Eleuthernaan abbreviatedform
of epsilon, without the bottom hasta, was introduced,23while the shape of eta remained
unchanged.The writer of the graffitomust thereforehave learnedto write beforethe middle
of the 6th centuryand probablyreachedHermonassawith the first wave of Greek colonists.
The inscriptionhas been carefully and deeply cut into the fired clay with a triangular
point. The letters are accurately shaped, their lines straight and true. The height of the
letters (11-12 mm.; eta, 8 mm.), their width (8 mm.), the intervalsbetween them (8 mm.;
13 mm. between eta and gamma), and their placementwith respectto the rim are quite consistent. This accuracyseems to reflectconsiderablecare on the part of the writer, who would
appear, to judge from the letter forms, to be acquaintedwith the lapidary writing of the
time. There is, in short,everyreasonto think that the inscriptionrepresentssomethingmore
than a casual exercise.
Tools and implements, when inscribed,most often bear personal names, the name of
the object,dedications,or wishes for prosperity.24We cannotrule out the possibilitythat the
graffitowas a dedication;the size of the letters and the fact that the fragmentwas found not
far from a monumentalIonic capital of the late 6th centuryB.C. are suggestive.In that case,
the text would have given the name of the deity in the genitive25or a short form of the
345, 359; cf. pp. 114,132-133,289,313,328,335; Guarducci,I, pp. 91, 152-153, 181,193-194,209; cf. 204
(Olympia, beginning of 5th centuryB.C.).
18 See similar shapes of digamma:Jeffery, pp. 176 (Methana and Troizen), 230 (Kephallenia);Guarducci,
I, pp. 172-173 (dipinto in black glaze on Corinthian krater, 7th century B.C.), 203-205 (Olympia, bronze
tablet, beginning of 5th centuryB.C.).
19Jeffery, pp. 28, 309; Guarducci,I, pp. 93, 183, 190.
20Jeffery,p. 79; Guarducci,I, p. 217.
21 Jeffery, p. 79.
22Jeffery, pp. 30, 309; Guarducci,I, pp. 90, 95, 181.
23Jeffery, pp. 24, 309; Guarducci,I, p. 190.
24 Guarducci,III, p. 330; cf. p. 556.
25 See, e.g., L. H. Jeffery, "Commentson some Archaic Greek Inscriptions,"JHS 69, 1949 (pp. 25-38),
pp. 31-32, no. 6 (bronze from Megaris with the name of Herakles); cf. BullEpig 1951, no. 54 (name of the
god[?]Asklepios in nominativeon a bronze fragmentand on an astragalfrom the Peloponnese).
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dedicant'sname in the nominativeand the deity's in the dative.26It is more likely, however,
that the letters preservepart of the owner's name, often found on craftsmen'sequipment,
either in full or in abbreviatedform. Such inscriptionsare well known on weights.27An
even more significantexample is the appearanceof potters'names, stampedor inscribed,on
the muff-shapedsupports from pottery kilns found in the western provincesof the Roman
Empire and dated to the first centuries after Christ.28The parallel is a close one, and it
permits us to concludethat the graffitofrom Hermonassais part of a potter'sinscriptionon
an objectused in a kiln to supportvessels during firing.
We cannot be so sure about the name that was inscribed.It is equally possible that we
have the ending of a name (-y4[v1s-], -y4rc]),29

its middle, or even its beginning. The

difficultyis compoundedby the orthographyand phonologyof the Cretan dialects:eta, for
example, was also used for the contracteddipthongEL,which occurredin positionsoccupied
by simple epsilon in other dialects, and sigma was regularly assimilated to a following
gamma.30The number of possible restorationsis accordinglytoo great to permit certainty.
Another considerationis that whereas the regressiveassimilationof o->y is commonin the
Cretandialects,that of v>y is standardfor the entire Greeklanguage;thus nothingprevents
us, in principle, from seeing the break comingbetween the gamma. We could then read the
end of the owner's first name and the beginningof his patronymic.Masculine names in the
nominativeof four or five letters and ending in -s or -,qv are well known in Greek,3'as are
those beginningwith FE-.
The special care with which the graffitowas executed may be evidence that it was a
dedication. Yet, even when we keep in mind all the phonetic peculiarities of the Cretan
dialects,it is not easy to find the name of a deity which containsthe combination-?IyyE-,or
even one beginning with FE-, if the first two letters preserve the end of the dedicant's
name.32It is impossible to read any of the epithets of Apollo, principal god of the Ionian
colonistsin the Euxine basin, such as Archegetosor Musegetos,becausethe reduplicationof
gamma (y>yy), the reverseof the well-known processof simplification(yy>y), is not attested in the Cretan dialects. A last possibility, that the right-facing letters are to be read
26 See, e.g., BullEpig 1951, no. 209 (dedicationto Demeter on fragment of votive[?]pyramidal object of
firedclay).
27 Jeffery (footnote 25 above), pp. 32-33, no. 7 (middle of 6th century B.C.; cf. BullEpig 1951, no. 254);
0. Broneer, "Excavationsat Isthmia, 1954," Hesperia 24, 1955 (pp. 110-141), p. 140, nos. 18, 19 (cf.
BullEpig 1944, no. 15; 1956, no. 20, etc.).
28 G. Chenet, "Die Erforschung der galloromischenTopfereien in den Argonnen seit dem Anfang des
zwanzigstensJahrhunderts,"Germania 14, 1930 (pp. 64-73), p. 71, ill. 6; Gajdukevich(footnote 16 above),
p. 95. Cf. R. Forrer,Die romischen Terrasigillata- Topfereien von Heiligenberg-Dinsheim und Ittenweiler in
Elsass, Stuttgart 1911, pp. 227-228, note 2.
29 See, e.g., F. Dornseiff and B. Hansen, A Reverse-Lexicon of Greek Proper Names, repr. Chicago 1978,

s.vv.
30
31
32

Thumb, Handbuch2, ? 141, 6b, 24; ? 142, 13; ? 143, 18b.
Dornseiff and Hansen (footnote29 above), s.v.
A possible reading is wpEyyEvvras, the early Cretan form of 7wpEo-r,8Evr%s
(LSJ, s.v.; C. D. Buck, The

GreekDialects, Chicago 1955, ? 86, 3a, p. 73); it is discussedin our article "Fromthe History and Culture of
the Bosporus,"in Reports of the Pushkin Museum (forthcoming).We would like to thank the referee for the
present article, who independentlycame to the same possible reading, for sharing the suggestion.
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from right to left, is unlikely; examples of such pseudo-boustrophedonare rare and consist
only on inscriptionsin two or more lines.33In any event, such a readingwould not affectour
conclusions.
The utilitarian characterof the find at Hermonassaexcludes its being an import from
Crete;such artifactsare almost always of local manufacture.In this case the suppositionof
local origin is confirmedby the clay fromwhich the objectis made. For a numberof reasons,
then, we may assume that the potter emigratedfrom Crete and settledin Hermonassa.The
chronologicalindications providedby the graffito suggest a date soon after the town was
founded;it may well be that the potterwas among the first colonists.
There is evidence that Cretans took part in colonial expeditions organized by other
states. Accordingto Thucydides (VI.4.3), Cretans led by Entimosjoined Rhodians to found
Gela in Sicily in 688 B.C. Around 639 B.C., a Cretan murex-fisher,Korobiosof Itanos, led
the Therans to settle on the shores of Cyrenaica(Herodotos,IV.I5I-I53). John Boardman
believes that the story which names a Cretan princess of Axos as the mother of Battos, the
first Theran king of Cyrene (Herodotos, IV.I54-I55),

may indicate Cretan involvement in

the colonization.34In Cyrene in the middle of the 6th century, one of the three new tribes
createdby the reformerDemonax was composedof Peloponnesiansand Cretans (Herodotos, iv.i6i). The literary sourcesare supportedby archaeologicalevidence.A Cretan sherd
was found at Aziris, the first but short-livedGreek settlementon the Africanmainland.35At
Tocra, Cretan potterywas discoveredin a level dating ca. 590-565 B.C.36Potteryof Cretan
style is also known at Gela.37
It is well known that Greek craftsmentraveledfromplace to place searchingfor work.38
For Cretan masters,the necessityto seek work beyondtheir native island was intensifiedby
an economiccrisis in the 6th centuryB.C. Boardmanhas correctlystatedthat the last generation of majorartists in Archaic Crete sought work elsewhere.39Pausanias reportedthat the
sculptorsDipoinos and Skyllis, "sonsof Daidalos",workedin the Argolid (II.I5.5; 2.25). Of
more directinterestto us is Vitruvius' statement(X.2.I I-I2) that the architectsChersiphron
of Knossosand his son Metagenes workedat Ephesos, especiallyin view of Treister's hypothesis about the participationof Ephesians in the emigrationto the KimmerianBosporosin
the middle of the 6th century.40
See, e.g., Jeffery, no. 349, pl. 68, no. 23 (end of 6th century B.C.); J. G. Vinogradov,"L'anellodel re
Skyles. Storia politica e dinastica degli Sciti nella prima meta del V. sec. a.C.," Epigraphica 43, 1981
(pp. 9-37), pp. 18-19, fig. 2:c (5th centuryB.C.).
34 Boardman,"Crete,"pp. 223-225 for these accounts.
35J. Boardman, "Evidencefor the Dating of Greek Settlementsin Cyrenaica,"BSA 61, 1966 (pp. 149156), p. 151; Boardman,"Crete,"p. 233.
36J. Boardmanand J. Hayes, Excavationsat Tocra:The ArchaicDeposits I, London 1966, pp. 14, 78-79;
The ArchaicDeposits II, London 1973, pp. 36-37, 73; Boardman,"Crete,"p. 233.
37 Boardman,"Crete,"p. 223.
38 A. Burford,Craftsmen in Greek and Roman Society, Ithaca 1974, pp. 66-67.
39 Boardman,"Crete,"p. 232.
40 M. J. Treister, "The Earliest Object of Etruscan Production in the North Pontic Area and Some
Problems of the Early History of Pantikapaion," Kratkije Soobschenija Instituta Archeologii 197, 1989 (forthcoming; in Russian); idem, in Die Welt der Etrusker: Archaologische Denkmaler aus Museen der sozialisti-

schen Lander, Berlin 1988, p. 390, 1-7; idem, "The Earliest EtruscanObjectin the North Pontic Area from
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The find from Hermonassais one of the earliest confirmationsfrom Russian soil of the
widely held view that any group of Greek settlerswould have includednot simply the core
of citizens from the metropolisbut also a significantcontingentof colonistsfrom other Hellenic centers. In this connectionwe may repeat the old observationthat the Cretan dialects
show the clear influence of those of the pre-Dorian, central Greek substratum:Achaean,
possibly Aeolian, and perhaps that of the earliest Ionian tribes.41These cosmopolitanfeatures are especially typical of the dialects of the central Cretan poleis, that is to say, the
region of Eleutherna.42
Whatever its meaning and purpose, the graffitofrom Hermonassaremains a rarity by
virtue not only of its associationwith a class of objecton which no inscriptionhad previously
been reportedbut also of its excellent execution and its compositionin a script otherwise
unknown in that region at that time. It was an attempt at self-expression by a Cretan
craftsmanwho found himself in an alien environment,surroundedby East Ionian Greek
colonistsin a remoteoutpost of the oikoumene.
ADDENDUM
The excavationseasonsof 1987 and 1988 saw the discoveryof conicalclay objectsat several
North Pontic centers. Fragments from objectsbelonging to either the second or the third
Voigtlander type were found at the following sites: Kepoi (late 6th-century pit); Berezan
Island settlement(5th-centuryB.C. stratum);Pantikapaion,western plateau of the first step
of Mount Mithridates (pit of the secondhalf of the 4th centuryB.C.). Of particularinterest
is the discoveryof a conical objectof the first type at Pantikapaionduring the excavationof
the circular,perhaps cult-relatedbuilding on the western plateau (P1.50:c,d). The destruction layer of this tholos, which dates to the first or secondquarter of the 5th centuryB.C., iS
coveredby a layer of metalworkingdebris 5 to 7 cm. thick in which the objectwas found.
The remainsof a kiln were excavatednear by. The new objectfrom Pantikapaion,although
not wheelmade, is identicalto those from Hermonassa.It leads us to believe that the objects
of the first type were used in metalworkingas well as in the manufactureof pottery and,
consequently,that the Cretan craftsmenin Hermonassa may have been a metalworkeras
well as a potter.
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